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Friends
Grace For Monday and Tuesday! iJJmjs and Arthur Crews are just

i"vr learning that they quietly slipped

CMS 'fmoviy several wwks ago and were mar- -

' 'n their return to Scott?lale they
!'"Jk no one into their confidence out-"ic- i.

of their relatives. They have been
"Tvn'iinr; their moneymoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. K O. Brown, where
Mm. Crews has made her home for
several years.

Mrs. Hrown is an aunt of Mrs, Crews.
M-- i. Crews was to have graduated
from the Tempo Normal next June,
hut 1he ardent wooing and strong per-- .

ua.sive powers of Mr. Crews (banned

Ant n

her plans. J
t, QMiairiKlElScottsdale Personals

V,'. K Kim.sey made a trip to Chand-
ler this week.

Ceorse Iiider of J raves' ranch spent
Cliristm.is in Phoenix.

Charles Miller and family celebrated
Chri.stmas with the Burnhards in
I'hrteni.v.

A fitting windr"J? for the last of the year 1918. A host of bargains that will be the means of bringing sun
shine and happiness to many homes and families. "Nothing but Bargains."

.P' utwsfe 600 PAIRS MEN'S WORK SHOES
A genuine solid work shoe in smoked elk and tan calf; wide easy toe shape; lieavv oak-tann- ed

soles. A shoe retailing ordinarily at $6.50 a pair. All sizes. Extra Special ' 'RmjlHS lOF, ,THE PURPLE 'SAGE-WILLIA- M!

F.OX iPRODUCXIQN- -'

At the Strand Theater Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

A a.

Vr. and Mrs. K K Smith are sport- -
in.ic a brand new Chevrolet ear.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Vanderhoof enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ward at Christmas
dinner. '

Mrs. K. I a. Craves had ;is her guests
on Christmas Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Mary
Gilbert and Mrs. W. U. Oilman,

1'riiicipal Cniuse went to l'hoenix
Thursday nisht to bear President von
Kle nSmiil of the State University.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I". Smith de-
lighted their Mexican cotton pickers
with the gift of a laden Christmas
tree.

County health officer's visited
Scottsdale to investigate, the sudden
outbreak of the influenza. A placard
was placed in the stores forbidding'
Inafinjr and spitting.

The report is current that the Indi-
ans on the Mcl'ow ell reservation are
loir if ravaged hy the influenza and;
that several have died.

Miss Rose Trumbull is in receipt of
a letter from Mrs. Ktnmett Klliot in
whieh she stated she had purchased a
bon e at Lorain, Ohio, where she is
employed in the chemical laboratory of;
the V nited States Stf-- company. Mrs.
Elliott formerly lived in Scottsdale.

The W. P. Smiths entertained at
Christmxs dinner Ir. Glaus of I'hoc- -'

ji i v.
All influenza patients are able to be

up and around. Mrs. Morton Kinisey
was the latest victim, but she is recov- -

erin nicely.
Morton Kimscy. ' Buster" Graves and

1. F. Burleson have entirely recovered
from the influenza.

Mis. l'eelcy, who came to Scottsdale
last fall in search of health, passed;
awav Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Yundorhoof and Miss
May made a trip to Tempo Friday.

WOMEN ARE LEGISLATING AGAIN

ClirCAGU. Dei-- . "7. After discuss-- ,
inT means of protet tinr children born
out. of wedlock, the Illinois Woman's
Legislative Congress, which opened
a tv.'O days session here today, went
on record as favoring automatic mar- -

rinci of pareuts of such children. Su'--
marriage, according to sponsors of the
plan, would be annulled only by divorce
action. Opponents of the proposal said
is would flood the divorce courts, as
fori iid marriaaes were seldom per- -
mnritmt.

Tie "congress also endorsed a pro- -

peoi law. presented by Kates j

;m iissisUrt attorney general, which!
v o'ilil provide right of minority sup- -
port for illcsitinvite children such as
leeitimat'i nffsprinfrs possess. The,
present law provides a judgment of

500 PAIRS MEN'S CALF SHOES
Made of selected black calf leathre; Blueher model; lace shoe. a. good service shoe. All sizes.
Extra special, per pair d

100 PAIRS MEN'S HIGH GRADE SHOES
Shoes we have transferred from our regular stock of men's shoe department; mostly large sizes;
dark tan and black calf. English toe shapes. Welted soles. Full $6.00 values. Special
300 PAIRS MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Made of selected black calf, in either lace or button models. English toe shapes. A good, clean
and serviceable shoe. Extra special

500 PAIRS WOMEN'S SHOES'
Women's fancy high top shoes; all high class merchandise. All sizes in the assortment. Shoes
made to sell at from $4.50 to $6.00. A special clean-u- p. Come in, look them over. Choice

250 PAIRS GROWING GIRL'S SHOE-S-
A good shoe of patent leather with white kid tops. A shoe made to sell at $5.00 a pair. In sizes
from 2Y2 to 6. Extra special, pair
350 PAIRS BABY SHOES
A black kid button shoe in sizes from 2 to 7. Shoes actually selling at $1.00 pair, retail, today.
Special per pair :

400 PAIRS CHILDREN'S SHOES
Children's good service shoe, made of gunmetal calf, in either button or lace model; low, flat
heels. Sizes from ll'A to 2. Extra special, per pair -

(See Big Window Display)

Year-En-d Basement Bargains
MEN'S AND BOY'S SWEATERS
Heavy grey sweater coats wth deep rolling collars. A good, warm garment. All sizes from 21 to 16
A good $1.50 value. Your choice

The Gladstone Sisters in High Class Vaudeville Acts at the Columbia Theater
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

98c
ARMY PLANES GOING GOOD WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE KHKONAS

Made of heavy fleeced-bae-k, fast colored flannelettes, in dark or light styles; pretty floral designs. CM 1 Q
All sizes. A kimona of good $1.75 value. Special :.

FURS AT CLOSE-OU- T PRICES
A lot of broken sets and odd pieces Muffs and neck pieces. A wonderful value in furs. Come in, pick them
out. Your choice at actually less than ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

1NDDANAPOL1S. Ind.. Dec. 27. The
first of the three airplanes flying from
Houston. Texas, to Detroit, Mich., to
map out aerial mail routes, arrived
her-- ' late this afternoon from Belle-
ville, 111.

"Tae'itonant D. M. .lones and Lieu-
tenant Hi" made the 30 miles in two
hour., beinc compelled to fly very low
beca jse. of the snowstorms encoun-
tered.

They will await the arrival of the
other two airplanes before starting the
next leg of their journey to Dayton,
Ohio.

THOMAS H. INCEr . Prients Oregon Wool Blankets
20 DiscountWILLIAM S7HAIIT Shark Monroe"

Aa ACTGJ AfT 1W

At the Lamara Theater Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
T'sj the Republican Classified la?

for Pesults Head for 1'rofit. The best wool blankets made. Grey and vicuna. All
sizes rroni iu- -i to
$10.50 Vicuna Blankets,
for $ 8.40MYSTERY SURROUNDS

LOCATION OF GENERAL

BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS

A big lot of boys' pants in sizes from 6 to 16 years;
in all-wo- ol and wool and cotton T0 $1 49
mixtures. Extra special

TENNIS FLANNEL -

r

A special quality; warm, faiw-- flannel for pajamas
and nightgowns. Assorted checks, stripes and O K p
plaids; light and medium colors. Per yard

DRESS GINGHAMS

Ginghams of good 35c value. A beautiful assortment
of fancy plaids and stripes. All new patterns ? 25c
lieavv cloth. Fast colors. Yard

$13.00 Vicuna Blankets, 10 40
'

$16.00 Vicuna Blankets, 80ARMY HEADQUARTERS
ancient town with Its narrow, tortuous $14.40

S 7.20
streets, its typical buildings with cur-io-

towers and buttresses and arches
giving glimpses through half opened
gates or iron grills of quaint gardens
and quainter courts, ilany of the
streets are too narrow to permit the
passage of wheeled vehicles and the big
staff motor cars find difficulty in navi-
gating the best of the old town streets.

$18.00 Vicuna Blankets.
for
$ 9.00 Gray Blankets,
for
$10.00 Gray Blankets,
for . .-

-.

$11.00 Gray Blankets,
for

$
$

8.00
8.80WOMEN'S UNDERWEARExtending outward on the high plateau

upon which the city is located is a
newer and modern Chaumont, a region
of fine homes with extensive grounds
and comfortable, residences of the well-to--

and middle classes. Here the
$13.00 Orav Blankets. $10.40All sizes, a

89c
Heavy fleece lined vests and drawers,
wonderful value.
Your choice, each . . ,

G !; X K R A Jj H A DQU ARTERS
A M K RICA X KXPEDITIONARY
k or.c c h a u m o x t haute
MARXK. France, Nov. 20. (Correspon-
dence of The Associated Press) The
date line reveals one of the interesting
secrets of the army in France, the loca-
tion of the home of the commander-in-chie- f

and the general staff. Until a
lew days ago when the censorship
rules were modified to meet the new
conditions created by the armistice,
Chaumont has never been permitted to
be mentioned in connection with the
American forces.

The exact whereabouts of the general
headquarters of any force, allied or
enemy, is never revealed during hostili-
ties. The military reasons for this
secrecy are obvious and in this war the
airplane made it ever more necessary,
for Chaumont lies but a lit'le flight
from what were long German lines.

It is an old and picturesque city, quiet
and conservative beyond even French
provincialism. It has water and gas
and electric lights, but no street rail-
ways and few places of amusement
even in normal times. It lies in the
center of an agricultural and grazing
district, is quite a seat of education and
historilally very interesting, as indeed
is every city of its age in France.

There are really two Chaumonts, the

$12.00$15.00 Gray Blankets,
for

wide boulevards are tree-line- d and
parked.

It is in this eastern part of the pla-
teau that general headquarters are lo-

cated, occupying the French military
post turned oved to the Americans by
the French. Its three great concrete
barracks and numerous .lesser build-
ings were renovated by the American

COMFORTERS $3.95
Both heavy and light weight, silkoline-eoveiv- d com-
forts; filled with sanitary white cotton. Full sizes.
A wonderful value.

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS

Of special winter weight. Jersey ribbed union Q Q n
suits. Sizes 36 to 42. Special

staff, electric lights installed, paint and

$100 Lots $5.00 a month

$100 Acreage $25 a month

COTTON CITY
ELOY, ARIZ.

(On the Main Line of the Southern
Pacific R. R.)

THE HOME OF THE PRIZE
LONG STAPLE COTTON. Prize
as to quantity. Prize as to quality.
We make as our TOWNSITE
OPENING OFFERING 50 more of
our $100 lots at $5 a month also
25 business lots at $150 $5 a month.
These lot sare listed from $200 to
$450 each.

100 different priced lots changed
hands so far this month at COTTON
CITY.

Five new homes are in process of
construction.

WE OFFER 10 acre tracts under
great water system for $100 an acre,
regular price $150 an acre, $25
monthly. Land ready for the seed.
Ideaal for COTTON, CANTA-
LOUPE, ALFALFA, BROOM
CORN, LETTUCE, KAFFIR CORN
and BARLEY.

What do you think of four tons of
BARLEY HAY to the acre?
What do you think of eighteen tons
of SUDAN GRASS to the acre, and
seven and one-hal- f tons of ALFAL-
FA to the acre?

This season two hundred acres of
early cantaloupes will be planted at
COTTON CITY and Eastern Com-

mission Merchants are ready to
contract for one hundred acres
inert.

oe the new town of COTTON CITY
Get off at Eloy, Arizona, and see

for yourself Don't be talked out of
seeing the project yourself all we
ask you to do is to compare it with
anything else that is offered you in

Arizona.

Full particulars by mail or furnished
at our different offices.

COTTON CITY
Dunbar and Company, Agents

Board of Trade Building
Phoenix, Arizona

Korricks' Economy Bargain Basement The Store Within a Store The Home of a Thousand Bargains.

originating in affrays In which theNEVADA
PACKARD

teau about five miles from the city. The
fine old castle lies in the beautiful val-

ley of the Marne, its spacious grounds,
parks and walks making an ideal home
where he can have the seclusion his
responsibilities require yet but a. few
minutes by motor to his officers at
headquarters.

JUDGE IGNORANT ON
LAW OF DOG FIGHTS

BALLOON DARKENS CITY
It is not often that a city is com-pletely darkened by a balloon, yet

unusual circumstance happened lastweek when a balloon from the Good-year balloon field, near Akron, Ohio,
escaped from its moorings and soaredaimlessly westward with the wind. Thebig bag came to earth at Oberlin, Ohio,
and. in descending became entangled
in some overhead cables, causing a
short circuit in the electric current thatplunged, the city into darkness:

o

CHANGE LUBRICANT

law, human or divine, moral or cere-
monial, common or statute, undertook
to regulate and control these matters,
but supposed that this was one of the
few privileges which this" class of ani-
mals still retained in the domesticated
state; that it was one of their reserved
rights, not surrendered when they en-
tered into and became a part of the do-
mestic institution, to settle and avenge,
in their own way, all individual wrongs
and insults, without regard to what
Blackstone or any other jurist might
write, speak or think of the Tights of
persons' or "right of things." '

o

GASOLINE LEVEL

whitewash called into play and now in
rooms where once the poilus barracked
their great headquarters staff works.
Every' office is connected by telephone,
the central station being operated by
American girls.

The three large barrack buildings
form three sides of a great parade
ground. In the center building on the
second floor are the offices of General
Pershing and no soldier's work could
be more severe His own office and its
reception room are precisely like every
other office in the three buildings. The
walls are whitewashed and practically
barren of ornament except for some
Liberty loan posters. A plain flat
topped oak desk stands between the
two windows and round about a few
plain yellow chairs. A stove and a
table against the wall complete the
furnishings.

Headquarters are situated on a wide,
tree-line- d boulevard In the center of
which between two more rows of fine
old shade trees, is a specious walkway.
Until last Fourth of July thui was
known as The Avenue de Fort Lambert
but on Independence Day, it was

Avenue des Etats Unis, Gen-
eral Pershing being the guest of honor
and making a speech in acknowledge-
ment of the courtesy done his country.

At the beginning of the Avenue des
Etats I'nis. which starts from a beauti-
ful little park is a handsome residonce
in which the commander-in-chie- f made
his home until last spring. He then

masters of dogs have borne a conspic-

uous part, and acquitted themselves in
a manner which might well have
aroused the envy of their canine depen-
dents. The branch of the law, there-
fore, applicable to direct conflicts and
collisions between dog and dog is en-
tirely new to me, and this case opens
up to me an entire new field of inves-
tigation. I am constrained to admit to-

tal ignorance of the code duello among
dogs, or what constitutes a Just cause
of offense and justifies a resort to the
ultima ratio regem, a resort to arms, or
rather to teeth, for redress; whether
Jealousy is a Just cause of war, or what
different degrees and kinds of insult or
slight, or what violation of etiquette
entitle the injured or offended beast to
insist upon prompt and appropriate
satisfaction I know not, and am glad to
know that no nice question upon the
conduct of the conflict on the part of
the principal actors arises in this case.
It is not claimed, upon either side, that
the sruggle was not in all respects dog

Xeep your eye on Xevada Packard
the stock that is now returning, in

dividends, 20 on a ce of 50c u
share. What's more, it is now sell- -
ng at much less than 50c.

The last dividend was paid Septem- -
er 30th the next one in January.

Investigate Nevada Packard today!
It's a dividend stocks and you know
what that means'.
So. again we say, 'watch Nevada
Packard but get your share while
you're at it. "Write now!

R. L. Colburn
341. Bush Street
San Francisco

Judge Wanamaker of the Ohio su-

preme court remarked in Jackson agt.
Berger, 92 Ohio SU 147, and that "too
many judges know as men what they
refuse to know aa Judges." The obser-
vation of the learned Judge seems to us
to be particularly applicable to the fol-
lowing amusing disclaimer by the court
in Wiley agt. Slater, 22 Barb. (N. T.)
50S: "This is the first time I have been
called upon to administer the law in
the case of a pure dog fight, or a fight
in which the dogs, instead of the own-
ers, were the principal actors. I have
had occasion to preside unonthe trial

This is the time of year when the
lubricant in the various gear cases
should be changed. This means that
the old lubricant should be removed
and the cases thoroughly flushed out
with kerosene, and then should be
filled to the level with a thinner

than was used during the
warm weather. A heavy cylinder
oil or a special grade of gear oil mnkv?s
a very satisfactory winter lubricant
foc.lhese units.

If the gasoline level is too high, the
carburetor will be flooded, while if
it is too low there will be a tendency
toward lean mixture and difficult
starting. - For satisfoctory operation
it is important that the carburetor
float be adjusted so that the gasoline
level is about of an
inch below the outlet of tho lowestlike and fair. Indeed, 1 was not aware

jxmo vedJalajga.nfjtc


